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Abstract: Rhenium is catalytically active for many valuable chemical reactions,

and consequently has been the subject of scienti�c investigation for several

decades. However, little is known about the chemical identity of the species

present on rhenium surfaces during catalytic reactions because techniques for

investigating catalyst surfaces in-situ – such as near-ambient-pressure X-ray pho-

toemission spectroscopy (NAP-XPS) – have only recently become available. In the

current work, we present an in-situ XPS study of rhenium catalysts. We examine

the oxidized rhenium species that form on a metallic rhenium foil in an oxidizing

atmosphere, a reducing atmosphere, and during a model catalytic reaction (i.e.

the partial-oxidation of ethylene).

We �nd that, in an oxidizing environment, a Re2O7 �lm forms on the metal sur-

face, with buried layers of sub-oxides that contain Re4+, Re2+ and Re�+ (� ∼ 1)
species at the Re2O7/Re interface. The Re2+ containing sub-oxide is not a known
bulk oxide, and is only known to exist on rhenium-metal surfaces. The Re2O7 �lm
sublimes at a very low temperature (ca. 150 ∘C), while the Re4+, Re2+ and Re�+

species remain stable in oxidizing conditions up to at least 450 ∘C. In a reducing
atmosphere of H2, the Re

2+
species remain on the surface up to a temperature of

330 ∘C, while Re�+ species can be detected even at 550 ∘C.
Under conditions for partial-oxidation of ethylene, we �nd that the active rhe-

nium catalyst surface contains no bulk-stable oxides, but consists of mainly Re
2+

species and small amounts of Re4+ species. When the catalyst is cooled and in-

active, Re2O7 is found to form on the surface. These results suggest that Re
2+
and

Re
4+
species may be active species in heterogeneous rhenium catalysts.
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1 Introduction

Rhenium is used as a catalyst for major industrial chemical processes. Its main

application is in the petroleum industry, where it is alloyed with Pt and used

for catalytic reformation of napthas into high-octane hydrocarbons. [1–5] This

application has led to research on rhenium’s role in the cracking and de-hydro-

condensation of alkanes. [6–8] Rhenium is also heavily utilized – in the form of

Re2O7 onAl2O3 supports – as a catalyst for ole�nmetathesis. [1, 9] On a smaller re-

search scale, rhenium has been used as a promoter for cobalt catalysts in Fischer-

Tropsch synthesis, [10] as a catalyst (alloyed with Pt) for the conversion of glycerol

to syngas, [11] to catalyze selective oxidation ofmethanol and ethanol into aldehy-

des, [12–14] to catalyze selective hydrogenation of amides, [15] for N2 dissociation
in ammonia synthesis, [16, 17] and as a promoter for silver catalysts in ethylene

epoxidation. [18]

The motivation of the present research is focused on rhenium’s use as a pro-

moter for partial-oxidation reactions. It has been shown previously that the ad-

dition of rhenium to silver catalysts can enhance the selectivity for production

of ethylene epoxide, [18] but little is known about the chemical origin of the

enhancement. In order to understand rhenium’s behavior in bi-metallic partial-

oxidation catalysts, and furthermore, to understand the complex rhenium-

oxide/support interactions inworking catalysts, [19] and the oxidation/reduction
pretreatments often implemented for supported rhenium catalysts, [20] it is im-

portant to clearly understand the oxidation and reduction behavior of puremetal-

lic rhenium. However, studies on the oxidation behavior of rhenium metal, the

growth of surface oxides and reduction of these oxides are relatively sparse (in

comparison to metals like iron or aluminum).

Given the large number of oxidation states that rhenium exhibits, its oxida-

tion behavior is expected to be rather complex. The stable binary oxides of rhe-

nium are ReO2, ReO3 and Re2O7, containing rhenium in the +4, +6 and +7 oxi-
dation states, respectively. [21, 22] The Re

6+
cation in ReO3 is not especially sta-

ble, and disproportionates to Re
7+

and Re
4+

upon heating above 400 ∘C. [21, 22]
ReO2 is stable against disproportionation up to 850 ∘C. [22] Re2O7 is chemically
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stable, but sublimes at a relatively low temperature (reported to be between

225–315 ∘C). [22–24] The existence of a Re5+ species in binary oxides is incon-

clusive; however, in rhenium-oxide bronzes (e.g. rhenium oxides alloyed other

cationic elements), rhenium oxidation states of +4, 5, 6 and 7 are all possi-

ble. [25] Re
3+
, Re
2+

and Re
1+

are not known to exist as oxides, but have been

reported in metal complexes – for example, using carbonyl or organo-metallic

ligands. [21]

Rhenium has been the focus of catalysis research for several decades, and the

oxidation states of rhenium catalysts have traditionally been determined using

thermo-gravimetric titration measurements. [3, 19, 26–29] These methods yield

stoichiometries indirectly, and often require one to speculate the surface species

present in the working catalyst. Nonetheless, many valuable observations have

come from such studies. For instance, it was found that rhenium oxides can ex-

hibit strong support interactions (especially with Al2O3 supports), giving rise to
unexpectedly high reduction and sublimation temperatures for Re2O7. [30]

The most direct means of identifying the chemical states of surface species is

using electron spectroscopic methods, such as X-ray photoemission spectroscopy

(XPS). Since the 1970s, many XPS studies have been performed to examine the

chemical state of rhenium catalyst surfaces; however, due to instrumentation lim-

itations, these studies were performed ex-situ. [14, 20, 23, 31–35] The problem

with ex-situ studies is that the rhenium oxidation states that are measured post-

reaction can di�er substantially from the species that are present in-situ.

Rhenium oxidation has been investigated by several groups using ultra-high-

vacuum (UHV) surface science techniques, in which rhenium single crystals of

several orientations have been examined after various O2 exposures and temper-

ature treatments. [13, 36–41] These studies have provided a thorough understand-

ing of the rhenium metal surface during the onset of oxidation. High-resolution

photoemission spectra have revealed well-resolved peaks that are associatedwith

surface rhenium-oxygen bonds. Such spectra have resolved distinct photoemis-

sion peaks for rhenium surface atoms coordinatedwith one, two and three oxygen

ions adsorbed to the surface. [38, 41]

One important question that arises from the UHV catalyst studies is whether

such oxygen species can exist under reaction conditions (i.e. at higher pressures)

– this question refers to the well-known ‘pressure gap’. The recent development

of Near-Ambient-Pressure XPS (NAP-XPS) has begun to �ll the pressure gap. It is

now possible to use XPS to analyze the surface species that are present during

a catalytic reaction, in gas mixtures nearing ambient pressure.

In the present work, we have used NAP-XPS to examine, in-situ, the oxidation

and reduction behavior of rheniummetal. We found that, when rheniummetal is

oxidized at relatively low temperature (50 ∘C), a thin �lm of Re2O7 grows on the
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metal surface. Using XPS depth pro�ling, we have characterized the structure of

the rhenium oxide �lm, and found several intermediate rhenium oxidation states

present at the interface between the Re2O7 �lm and the bulk rhenium metal –

such as Re4+, Re2+ andRe�+, where � ∼ 1. The Re4+ species are attributed to oxide-
interface defects – rather than a distinct ReO2 �lm – due to their low abundance.

The Re
2+
species are attributed to a surface oxide that in previous works has been

attributed to ‘ReO’. [13, 38] Although ReO is not known to exist as a bulk oxide,

this species appears to be stable on rhenium metal surfaces. The Re
�+

species

have been attributed to oxygen-reconstructed rhenium, in agreement with pre-

vious works. [13, 37–41]

We have also examined the thermal decomposition of the sub-nanometer-

thick Re2O7 �lm and found that it begins to sublime at ca. 150 ∘C, a much lower

temperature than has previously been reported for the bulk oxide. [22–24] It is

also found that Re
2+

species are stable on the metal surface, in an oxidizing en-

vironment, even at elevated temperatures (ca. 400 ∘C). We examined the reduc-

tion behavior of this oxidized surface species by heating samples in an H2 at-

mosphere, and have found that the Re
2+

species is stable in H2 (� = 0.3 mbar)
up to ca. 337 ∘C, while oxygen reconstruction species remain stable even up to

550 ∘C.
In order to examine the rhenium species that are present on an active catalyst,

we have also examined rhenium in-situ, during the catalytic partial-oxidation of

ethylene.Whileheatinga rhenium foil sample in a gas atmosphereofO2 andC2H4,

we measured XPS spectra and simultaneously monitored the production of ethy-

lene partial-oxidation products (C2H4O). It was found that when the catalyst is

active (i.e. at a temperature of 350 ∘C), the surface exhibits only a thin layer of the
Re
2+
surfaceoxide (‘ReO’), a small amountofRe

4+
species– thatwere attributed to

defects – and a buried layer of Re
�+
andRe

0
. No stable bulk oxides (such as Re2O7,

ReO3 orReO2)wereobservedon theactive catalyst surface.However,when the cat-

alyst was inactive (i.e. at a lower temperature of 150 ∘C) the same species (Re2+,
Re
4+
, Re
�+

and Re
0
) were present, but a surface layer with Re2O7 was formed.

These �ndings suggest that Re2+ and Re4+ surface species may be responsi-

ble for the catalytic activity of rhenium during partial oxidation reactions, and

that Re2O7 may inhibit partial-oxidation activity. The Re
2+

species that we have

observed here – although previously reported from UHV studies of rhenium oxi-

dation – have not previously been identi�ed as a species responsible for catalytic

activity. Furthermore, as there is no known bulk Re
2+

binary oxide, this oxidized

species appears to be unique to rhenium metal surfaces/interfaces. Our results
suggest that the Re

2+
species may play a role in catalysis, and warrants a closer

examination.
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2 Experimental

Photoemission measurements were performed in a Near-Ambient-Pressure X-ray

Photoemission Spectrometer (NAP-XPS) system, on the Innovative Station for In

Situ Spectroscopy (ISISS) beamline at theHelmholz-ZentrumBerlin/BESSY II syn-
chrotron facility. The experimental set-up has been described previously in de-

tail. [42, 43] Brie�y, the sample is housed in a chamber maintained at 0.3 mbar
pressure of a reactant gas mixture. The pressure is maintained by the simulta-

neous operation of mass �ow controllers – to control the in-�ow of reaction gas

mixtures – and a feed-back regulated valve between the chamber and a turbo-

molecular pump – to regulate the pumping speed.

The spectrometer utilizes a hemispherical analyzer that is operated in ultra-

high vacuum. The pressure di�erence between the reaction cell and the analyzer

is maintained using three di�erentially pumped stages. Each stage contains an

electrostatic lens for gathering a wide-angle spread of photoelectrons and focus-

ing the electrons onto the analyzer entrance slit. The position of the Fermi edge of

the rhenium metal valence band was used for binding energy calibration. Spec-

tra were measured using a pass energy of 10 eV, and photon energies ranging

between 190 eV and 760 eV (depending on the desired escape depth). The total

Gaussian resolution for the combination of photon source and spectrometer was

0.2 eV when using a photon energy of 190 eV and 0.4 eV when using a photon

energy of 750 eV.
Samples are positioned within one millimeter of the �rst entrance aperture

of the electrostatic lens system. Heating is accomplished with an infrared laser,

which shines onto the back of the sample via a �ber-optic cable and infrared op-

tics elements. Temperature ismeasuredwith a K-type thermoelement, that is held

�rmly to the top surface of the sample using a stainless steel mounting plate.

Samples were pre-cleaned by oxidation in 0.3 mbar of O2 at 300 ∘C to re-

move surface carbon, followed by ion sputtering using 1 keV Ar+ ions, to remove

other surface contaminants that accumulated on the foils during handling (such

as sodium, chlorine and silicon). Samples were then annealed in 0.3mbar H2 up
to 550 ∘C to remove residual oxygen from the surface.

The surface oxide was grown by oxidizing a cleanedmetallic foil in a mixture

of O2 and 1% O3, at a total pressure of 0.3mbar, and a temperature of 50 ∘C. The
ozone was generated by �owing O2 through an AC corona discharge ozone gener-
ator and into the analysis chamber though a leak valve.

Thermal decomposition of the oxide was performed with the sample in

constant �ow of the O2 +O3 mixture, while increasing the sample temperature

in steps of 50 ∘C and simultaneously measuring XPS spectra once the sample
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reaches steady state. Thermal reduction of the samples was accomplished sim-

ilarly, but using a constant �ow of H2, at a total pressure of 0.3 mbar.
Ethylenepartial oxidationwas carriedoutby�owingamixture ofO2 andC2H4

simultaneously into the chamber, using separate mass-�ow controllers for each

gas, to a total chamber pressure of 0.3mbar. Several gas-feed ratios (O2 : C2H4)
ranging 1 : 100 and 2 : 1 were tested. In the gas reaction mixture, the sample tem-

perature was ramped between 350 ∘C and 150 ∘C at a rate of 1.7 ∘C/min. Photoe-
mission spectra were continuously measured throughout the temperature ramps.

During the temperature ramps, the production of partial oxidation prod-

ucts – having molecular formula C2H4O (i.e. ethene oxide and acetaldehyde)

– were monitored using an on-line Proton-Transfer-Reaction Mass Spectrometer

(PTRMS) by monitoring the ion with mass 45 amu (which represents the proto-

nated C2H4OH
+ ion). Due to the vastly di�erent proton a�nities of C2H4O and

CO2, the PTRMS is not sensitive to CO2. Therefore, the measured signal represents

primarily the partial oxidation products of ethylene oxidation.

Rhenium foils were 99.95% purity, and purchased from American Elements.

The rhenium oxide reference samples were powders, of 99.9+ % purity, pur-

chased from Sigma-Aldrich, and were pressed into pellets.

The peak �tting of all spectra was accomplished using the software CasaXPS.

Theparametersused for �tting thehigh-resolutionRe 4� spectraweredetermined

as follows. The natural broadening of the Re 4�7/2 line is ca. 0.11 eV. [44] The ex-
pected total peak width was calculated according to Olivero and Longbothum [45]

and yielded a value of 0.24 eV, which we used as the lower limit for the peak full-

width-half-maximum (FWHM).

An asymmetric Doniach–Sunjic peak shape was used to �t the peaks for

metallic rhenium, and for the peaks of the oxidized rhenium species that are ex-

pected to exhibit metallic behavior, [46] with an asymmetry parameter of 0.1 eV,
consistent with previously reported Re 4� peak-�tting routines. [13, 39–41] The

7/2-5/2 spin-orbit coupling was set to be 2.42 eV for all peaks. The 7/2 : 5/2 peak
area ratios were set to 4 : 3. The 4�5/2 peak was also set to have a FWHM 0.05 eV
greater than the 4�7/2 peak, due to its shorter lifetime. [39]

The FWHM of the oxygen reconstruction peaks were set to be 0.05 eV larger
than the metallic peak, and a more Gaussian-shape was allowed for these peaks

in order to account for the likelihood that there are a multitude of reconstruction

con�gurations on the polycrystalline foil with slightly di�erent binding energies

that those reported for single-crystal rhenium surfaces.

The higher oxidation states (+2, +4, +6 and +7) were allowed larger FWHM

values. TheRe
7+
specieshad the largest FWHMvalueof0.43 eV (for190 eVphoton

energy) and the largest degree of Gaussian peak shape, whichwe attributed to the

high degree of disorder and defects in the oxide.
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The peak �tting parameters were �rst determined using the high-resolution

spectra (hv=190 eV, pass energy=10 eV). The same peak parameters were then

used to �t the lower resolution spectra (hv=750 eV, pass energy=10 eV), but
0.23 eVwas added to the FWHMof eachpeak in order to account for the increased

linewidth of the photon source at 750 eV.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Rhenium oxide references

Before using photoemission to examine the oxidation properties of Re, it is impor-

tant to �rst identify the Re 4� binding energies of the known rhenium oxides. The

Re 4� spectrum can be di�cult to analyze because at least six di�erent oxidation

states of rhenium can exist and their peak positions lay within a binding energy

range of ca. 5–6 eV. Some oxidation states are separated from one another by as

little as 0.2 eV. Furthermore, with the spin-orbit splitting of Re 4� of 2.42 eV, if
a sample contains several oxidation states, Re 4�7/2 peak of a high oxidation state
can overlap with the Re 4�5/2 peak of a low oxidation state, giving rise to a heav-

ily convoluted XPS spectrum. Thus, reliable binding energy values are required to

correctly identifying the rhenium species present.

However, there is somewhat large inconsistency in the reportedRe 4� binding
energies in the literature. For instance, the Re 4�7/2 binding energy of Re2O7 has
been reported in the range of 45.4–46.9 eV. [20, 23, 29] Most of primary sources

for binding energy values comes from a number of reports between the late 1970s

and early 1990s. Themostmodern reliable primary source of data was reported by

Somorjai et al.in 1988; [29] however, even this was measured using what is now

dated equipment. Thus we �nd it appropriate to re-report the bulk rhenium oxide

powder references for Re2O7, ReO3, ReO2 and reduced ReO2 (i.e. ReO2 annealed

in vacuum to 450 ∘C) using a modern spectrometer and synchrotron radiation, as

well as to establish an internally consistent set of Re 4�7/2 binding energies.
Figure 1a shows the Re 4� photoemission spectra of these oxides, along with

peak �ts andpeak assignments. Note that the oxides tend to forma surface layer of

Re2O7 when exposed to air, because Re2O7 is thermodynamically most stable. [21]

Furthermore, Re2O7 is very hygroscopic, so this surface layer adsorbs water. [21]

Thus the spectra of ReO3 (Figure 1-ii) exhibits features from a ca. 2 nm-thick sur-
face layer of Re2O7 and hydroxides, while ReO2 (Figure 1-iii) is covered with a sur-
face ca. 2 nm-thick layer of Re2O7 + ReO3 +mixed hydroxides (depth pro�les were

determined from photon-dependant XPSmeasurements and are given in the sup-
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Figure 1: (a) Re 4� spectra of rhenium oxide reference compounds. The Re oxidation states are
indicated in the legend. The hatched regions indicate ill-de�ned surface contaminants of 6+
and 7+ oxidation state, such as surface hydroxides. The black solid line represents the raw
data, the grey solid line represents the sum of all synthetic peak �ts, and dotted grey line
represents the sum of the peak �ts for the surface contaminants. A description of the peak
�tting routine is given in the experimental section. (b) Re 4�7/2 spectra of surface species that
are found on Re metal foils. Empty circles represent raw data, the grey solid lines represent the
sum of the peak �ts. The dashed blue line indicates the peak �ts used for the oxygen-
reconstructed rhenium species. The dashed brown line indicates the peak �ts used to �t the
metallic peak caused by the surface core-level shift (note that it is only signi�cant in the
spectrum at 550 ∘C). The peak �tting routine is described in the experimental section.

plementary information). These surface contaminants give rise to broad, poorly-

resolved features towards thehigh-binding-energy endof the spectra, as indicated

in Figure 1a by the hatched regions. These surface layers were not removed prior

to spectra collection (i.e. via heating or sputtering) so as not to disrupt the under-

lying stoichiometric oxide. The surface contaminants were �t using broadened

Gaussian-shaped peaks, with one set of spin-orbit-split peaks for the Re
7+
species

and one set of spin-orbit-split peaks for the Re
6+
species. The spin-orbit splitting
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Table 1: Compilation of Re 4f7/2 binding energies, chemical shifts relative to Re
0, and the

assigned Re oxidation state and Re species associated with each binding energy. Note that the
values for �1, �2 and �3 species are taken from literature values, [39] while the values for the
oxidation states 0, 2, 4, 6 and 7 were measured in this study. The species denoted by Re-O(�)

represent rhenium metal surface atoms coordinated with 1–3 oxygen ions. Also note that the
species denoted ‘ReO’ actually has an unknown stoichiometry. Uncertainty in the binding
energy for Re0 is ca. ±0.02 eV. The Re2+ species can shift by ±0.05 eV depending on other
neighboring species. Uncertainty in the Re4+ and Re6+ species are ±0.05. The Re7+ binding
energy can shift by ca. 0.2 eV, because it is a semiconductor and the position of it Fermi level is
sensitive to the presence of defects. [47, 48]

Oxidation state B.E. (eV) Chemical Shift Species

0 40.35 0 Metal
�1 (∼ 1) 40.57† +0.22 Re-O(1)

�2 (∼ 1) 40.84† +0.49 Re-O(2)

�3 (∼ 1) 41.08† +0.73 Re-O(3)

2 41.45 +1.10 ‘ReO’
4 42.20 +1.6 ReO2

6 43.10 +2.8 ReO3

7 45.5 +5.1–5.3 Re2O7

† Values taken from references. [38, 39]

washeld constant at2.42 eV for these peaks, and the 7/2:5/2 ratiowasheld at 4 : 3.
Despite the surface contamination features in the XPS spectra, the Re6+ peak of
the ReO3 reference sample and Re4+ peak of ReO2 reference sample are well re-

solved and give rise to reliable binding energies.

A number of additional peaks can be generated upon heating ReO2 in vac-

uum. During annealing in vacuum (450 ∘C) the oxide becomes reduced, giving

rise to a mixture of oxidation states, including Re
2+

and Re
0
, as shown in Fig-

ure 1-iv. Note that ReO is not a known bulk oxide, but has only been observed

at the interface to Remetal. [13, 38] The simultaneous presence of Re2+ and Re0 in

this spectrum is consistent with these previous observations. By �tting the spec-

tra, using appropriate restrictions (such as a spin-orbit splitting of 2.42 eV, and
a 4f7/2 : 4f5/2 ratio of 4 : 3) wewere able to identify the binding energies of the Re

7+,

Re
6+
and Re

4+
states in the respective oxides. These values are given in Table 1.

3.2 Surface oxides on rhenium metal

In addition to the known bulk oxides, various oxidized Re species are known to

form on Re metal surfaces. Figure 1b shows a selection of Re 4�7/2 photoemis-
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sion spectra of rhenium foils under various conditions, to demonstrate the sur-

face species that are possible. These species include various O-terminations of

Re (i.e. Re surface atoms bonded to various numbers of oxygen ions). [38, 39, 41]

The surface coordination of Re with oxygen gives rise to distinct shoulders on the

high-binding-energy side of the metallic peak in the Re 4� XPS spectra, as shown
in Figure 1b. Three distinct peaks have been reported in the literature, in which

Re is coordinated with 1, 2 or 3 oxygen anions. [38, 39, 41] These Re atoms have

formal charge of ca. +1. As seen in Figure 1b, the populations of these species can
change depending on the conditions.

The �rst ’oxide’ to form is ‘ReO’, having the formal oxidation state of+2. Based
on available literature, ReO does not exist as a bulk oxide. [21] There is no re-

ported crystal structure of this species; however, ‘ReO’ has been observed on sev-

eral accounts via XPS measurements, in studies of oxidized rhenium metal sur-

faces. [13, 29, 38, 40] The ‘ReO’ (or Re
2+
) species gives rise to a distinct peak in

the Re 4� photoemission spectrum, at a 4f7/2 binding energy of ca. 41.45 eV, as
shown in Figure 1b.Wewill continue throughout this report to refer to this species

as ‘ReO’; however, we do not commit to the notion that the stoichiometry of this

species is actually ReO. Further structural studies are needed to understand this

species more thoroughly.

In addition to the unique ‘ReO’ and O-coordinated Re surface species, under

certain conditions (discussed further below with Figure 4) a small intensity of an

additional species can be observed as a shoulder on the high-binding-energy side

of the ‘ReO’ 4� peak. This feature is illustrated in Figure 2. Given that its binding
energy of 41.9 eV is similar to that of ReO2, we attribute this species to an Re

4+

state. A similar state has been observed previously, and attributed to Re2O3 (i.e.

Re
3+
); [13] however, Re2O3 is not a known oxide, and Re

3+
is not known to exist

as a stable oxide species. [21, 25] Therefore we believe it is more likely that this

species is from Re4+.

The ‘ReO’ and O-coordinated Re species are thermally stable. They exist at

relatively high temperatures even in H2. However at lower temperatures, other Re

oxides are stable. Figure 3 shows Re 4� photoemission spectra of Re foil oxidized

in a mixture of O2 +1% O3 (�total =0.3 mbar), oxidized at 50 ∘C. Here one can see
that a �lm of Re2O7 grows on the outer layer of the surface oxide. It is interest-

ing to note the absence of Re6+ and the minute amount of Re4+. It is known from

other metal/metal-oxide interfaces that the metal oxidation state increases pro-

gressively through theoxide�lm, going from themetal to the highest oxide. For ex-

ample, iron oxides grow as Fe→FeO→Fe3O4→Fe2O3, with Fe oxidation state of

0→+2→+2/+3→+3. [49–52] In the caseofRe, onemight expect that theReox-
idation state in an oxide �lm should proceed as 0→ +1→ +2→ +4→+6→ +7,
however, here we see there is no Re6+ and only a small amount of Re4+.
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Figure 2: (a) Re 4� spectra of oxidized surface species on rhenium foil. Arrows point to
a shoulder that is believed to be caused by Re4+ species. Spectrum i) shows the metal with
a thin surface oxide, and was measured in vacuum (10−6 mbar) at 450 ∘C. Spectrum ii) shows the
metal with a thin surface oxide with an additional Re chemical state, and was measured in
0.3 mbar of a gas mixture of 2 : 1, O2 : C2H4 at 350 ∘C. Spectrum iii) shows the reducedmetal, and
was measured in 0.3mbar of H2 at 550 ∘C. (b) Re 4f7/2 spectra, with corresponding peak-�ts from
spectra i) and ii). The arrow points to a shoulder on the Re2+ peak. We attribute this shoulder to
a minority species from Re4+ defects. Empty circles represent raw data, the grey solid lines
represent the sum of the peak �ts.

3.3 Structure of the surface oxide

In order to further understand the structure of the oxide, a depth pro�le was per-

formed by tuning the photon energy. The XPS spectra of the oxide �lm were mea-

sured using a photon energy of 190 eV for the surface-sensitive spectrum, and

a photon energy of 750 eV for the bulk-sensitive spectrum. These photon ener-

gies give rise to electron kinetic energies of ca. 150 eV and 710 eV, respectively,
with corresponding inelastic mean-free-paths in Re2O7 of 0.56 nm and 1.42 nm,
respectively. [53] The Re 4� spectra are shown in Figure 3, along with the corre-

sponding peak �ts. It should be noted that the bandwidth of the excitation source

at 750 eV is signi�cantly broader than the bandwidth of the excitation source at

190 eV. Consequently, the bulk-sensitive spectrumhas a lower resolution than the

surface-sensitive spectrum.

In order to obtain a reliable peak �t to the low-resolution, bulk-sensitive

spectrum, we �rst �t the high-resolution spectrum. Then, using the peak shape

and peak position parameters from the high-resolution spectrum, and increas-

ing the full-width-half-maximum parameters of all peaks by a constant amount
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Figure 3: Re 4� spectra of rhenium foil oxidized in 0.3 mbar mixture of 99%O2 and 1%O3 at 50 ∘C.
The top spectra show a comparison of the spectra measured with a surface-sensitive photon
energy (hv = 190 eV) and a sub-surface sensitive photon energy (hv = 750 eV). The peak
assignments are indicated using dashed grey lines. The two lower spectra show the peak �ts
for the two upper spectra. The peak areas from these �ts were used to calculate the oxide �lm
thickness.

of 0.23 eV, we �t the low-resolution spectrum by only allowing the variation in

the peak area. Note that the relative peak areas of the three O-reconstruction

peaks were kept constant to avoid arbitrary area changes of the individual

O-reconstruction peaks. This is a reasonable restriction given that all the O-

reconstruction peaks originate from approximately the same depth.

The proposed layered structure of the oxide �lm is presented in Figure 4. By

comparing relative peak areas from the bulk- and surface-sensitive spectra, the or-

der of the oxide layers was determined to be Re2O7, ‘ReO’, Re-O�, Re, with Re2O7
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Figure 4: Schematic models of the proposed rhenium oxide �lm structure. Based on the
photon-dependent depth pro�le data, shown in Figure 3, we determined that the �lm consists
of an over-layer of Re2O7, an interlayer of an Re

2+ species (‘ReO’), an inter-layer of oxygen-
reconstructed metallic rhenium, and the buried rhenium metal substrate. Re4+ species are also
identi�ed. We have identi�ed two possible scenarios for the formation of Re4+, as shown in (a)
and (b). In the �rst scenario, Re4+ is caused by interfacial O-vacancies, and forms at the
Re2O7/ReO interface. In the second scenario, Re4+ forms by disproportionation of Re1+ species,
and resides at the ReO/Re interface. The colored numbers in the diagram refer to the oxidation
state of rhenium.

being the outermost layer and Re being the buried bulkmetal. Note that Re-O� de-
notes theoxygen-reconstruction layer. Basedon themeasuredpeakareas (and fol-

lowing calculations presented in the supplementary information) the oxide con-

sists of a ca. 0.53 nm thick layer of Re2O7, on top of a ca. 0.3 nm layer of ‘ReO’.
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The Re4+ species is found to be too low in concentration to be considered as

a distinct layer, so we propose that it is a defect species. Based on the peak area

analysis, the Re
4+
signal appears to originate from between the ‘ReO’ and the Re-

O� layers, as illustrated in Figure 4b. However, due to the error involved in �tting

the low-resolution, bulk-sensitive spectrum, it is also possible that the Re
4+

sig-

nal actually originates from between the Re2O7 and ‘ReO’, as illustrated in Fig-

ure 4a.

We can propose two possible origins to the formation of Re
4+

species. If the

species exists at the Re2O7/‘ReO’ interface (scenario 1) then it could be that oxy-

gen vacancy defects at the Re2O7/‘ReO’ interface give rise to the Re4+ species. In
this scenario, one O

2−
vacancywould give rise to two Re

6+
centers. Oxygen vacan-

cies at the Re2O7/‘ReO’ interface would allow for two Re
2+
ions to transfer charge

to two Re6+ ions, giving rise to four Re4+ ions per O-vacancy. This scenario is illus-

trated in Figure 4a-ii and -iii. This scenario appears plausible, when one consid-

ers the wealth of structural information known from studies on the structures of

rhenium oxide bronzes. It is known that bronzes containing the Re in oxidation

states of <+6 can lead to the formation of clusters containing Re
4+

species and

Re-Re bonds. [21] The formation of such bonds could be the driving force for the

formation of Re4+ species from Re6+ species.

An alternative explanation to the presence of these Re
4+
species is illustrated

in Figure 4b-ii and -iii (scenario 2). In this scenario, the Re
4+
species are formed at

the ‘ReO’/Re-O� interface. They would form by spontaneous disproportionation

of Re
1+
species, in which two Re

1+
ions (from the O-reconstruction layer) transfer

electrons to one Re
2+
ion (in the ‘ReO’ layer), resulting in one Re

4+
ion and twoRe

0

atoms. In fact the annealedReO2 reference, presented in Figure 1-iv, demonstrates

the coexistence of Re
4+
, Re
2+
andRe

0
species. The fact that decomposition of ReO2

led to a mixture of Re
4+
, Re
2+

and Re
0
species indicates that the energy barriers

for electron transfer reactions between Re0, Re2+ and Re4+ have relatively similar

magnitudes.

Given that catalytic reactions are often carried out at elevated temperatures

(ca. 200–400 ∘C), we examined the thermal stability of the oxidized species on

the foil surface in oxidizing and reducing environments. Figure 5a shows a series

of Re 4� spectra for a rhenium foil being heated in a mixture of O2 +1% O3 (total
pressure of 0.3 mbar), and Figure 5b shows the Re 4�7/2 region of a rhenium foil

heated in H2 (total pressure of 0.3 mbar).
The sample in Figure 5a, consists of a thin Re2O7 �lm at low temperature

(50 ∘C), as well as photoemission features from the underlying ‘ReO’ layer and

Re metal. At the moderately low temperature of 150 ∘C, the Re2O7 signal begins
to decrease, indicating the onset of sublimation of Re2O7. This oxide is known to
be volatile; however, the sublimation temperature is often quoted to be around
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Figure 5: (a) Re 4� spectra, along with peak �ts, of an oxidized rhenium foil being heated in
a 0.3 mbar mixture of 99%O2 and 1%O3. (b) Re 4�7/2 spectra, along with peak �ts, of a rhenium
foil with oxidized surface species (Re2+ and Re�+) being heated in 0.3 mbar of H2. Rhenium
oxidation states are indicated by the legend. Dashed brown lines indicate the surface and bulk
metallic peaks used to �t the rhenium metal spectrum. Dashed blue lines indicate the peaks
used to �t the oxygen-reconstruction species.

300 ∘C. Here we can see that Re2O7 sublimation begins at a considerably lower

temperature. The discrepancy is possibly due to the low sensitivity of bulk tech-

niques formeasuring sublimation – such as thermogravimetric analysis – in com-

parison to photoemission spectroscopy. In the presentmeasurements, we are only

measuring a fewnanometers deep into the sample. Thus the spectra shown in Fig-

ure 5a represent an extremely slow sublimation rate, that would not be detectible

with bulk measurements methods.

Note that the spectra shown in Figure 5a represent a time average (of ca.

3min). There were simultaneous oxidation and sublimation processes occurring

on the foil during the acquisition of these spectra. Thus the peak area of the Re2O7
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species represents the amount of Re2O7 present on the surface as a net-result of

the simultaneous oxidation and sublimation processes. At 250 ∘C some Re2O7 is
still detectible, but at 350 ∘C and above – i.e. above the literature sublimation

temperature of Re2O7 – no Re2O7 is detectible.

What is especially interesting is that the ‘ReO’ surface oxide, and also possibly

small amounts of Re
4+
are present on the surface at high temperature. This obser-

vation is particularly interesting when one notes that ‘ReO’ is not a stable bulk

oxide. It is only known to exist at the Re-metal surface, however, on the surface it

appear to be relatively thermally stable.

The stability of the surface oxide is further examined by the reduction of Re-

foil in H2, as shown in Figure 5b. The Re 4�7/2 spectra shown here exhibit an Re2+
peak from ‘ReO’, multiple Re

�+
peaks (where � ∼ 1) fromO-reconstructed Re, and

anRe0 peak frommetallic rhenium. It should be noted that the peak �tting param-

eters used to �t these spectra – especially the peak parameters used for the Re
�+

species – are based on values determined from previous work on O-reconstructed

rhenium single crystals, [13, 39, 40] as mentioned in the discussion of Figure 1b.

In Figure 5b, one can see that as the temperature increases, the Re
2+
peak di-

minishes and eventually disappears at� > 337 ∘C. The Re�+ peaks also diminish

with increasing temperature, where the higher-binding-energy peaks diminish at

lower temperature than the low-binding-energy peaks. Even at 450 ∘C, in an at-

mosphere of 0.3 mbar H2, some Re
�+

remains. This result suggests that oxygen

bound to metallic rhenium – especially the singly-coordinated O-Re bond – is re-

sistant to reduction by H2 even at elevated temperatures.

In Figure 5b one can also see an apparent shift of the peak maximum for the

metallic rhenium peak. At higher temperature, the peak maximum appears at

0.075 eV higher binding energy. We have accounted for this observation by con-

sidering the surface core-level shift (SCLS) of surface rhenium atoms. At higher

temperatures, the number of surface rheniumatoms that are not coordinatedwith

oxygen increases. This gives rise to bare metal atoms at the surface, and these

atoms exhibit slightly di�erent binding energies from the bulk. The SCLS for Re

has been examined previously on several accounts. It has been shown that on

Re(0001) surfaces, the Re 4� peak shift by ca. −0.1 eV (i.e. towards lower binding
energy compared to the bulk peak). [38, 41, 54] Whereas on the much rougher,

faceted Re(12-31) surface, the binding energy shift of surface atoms is in the op-

posite direction, +0.13 eV. [13, 39, 55] The positive SCLS of Re(12-31) has been pre-
viously attributed to a contracted bond length of the highly under-coordinated

Re atoms at the Re(12-31) surface. In the present results, we observe a shift to-

wards higher binding energy relative to the bulk, which suggests that the metal’s

surface is faceted and rough, similar to the observations of the Re(12-31) orienta-

tion. [40]
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Figure 6: (a) Temperature pro�le and partial-oxidation product formation (with chemical
formula C2H4O, measured by PTRMS – i.e. ethene oxide and acetaldehyde) of a rhenium foil
subjected to several temperature ramps in a mixture of 2 : 1, O2 : C2H4 (total pressure=
0.3 mbar). (b) Re 4� spectra and corresponding peak �ts of the rhenium foil during the
temperature ramps described in (a). The top spectrum was measured at 350 ∘C, when the foil
was catalytically active. The bottom spectrum was measured at 150 ∘C, when the foil was
inactive. Rhenium oxidation states are indicated by the legend.

3.4 Active catalyst

In order to investigate the surface species present under catalytic operating con-

ditions, we examined rhenium foil during partial oxidation of ethylene. We per-

formed a series of temperature ramps, cycling between 150 ∘C and 350 ∘C, on
a rhenium foil sample in an atmosphere consisting of a mixture of O2 and C2H4
(total pressure 0.3 mbar). Wemonitored the production of partial-oxidation prod-

ucts C2H4O (i.e. ethylene epoxide + ethyl aldehyde), using proton-transfer mass

spectrometry (by monitoring the mass 45 ion, as described in the experimental

section).

Figure 6a shows a series of temperature ramps and partial-oxidation produc-

tion for rhenium foil in a 2 : 1 mixture of O2 : C2H4. The production of partial-

oxidation products indicates the catalyst is active at350 ∘C and inactive at 150 ∘C.
During the temperature ramps, we simultaneously measure photoemission spec-

tra, in order to monitor the surface composition of the catalyst in its active and

inactive state. We measured Re 4�, O 1� and C 1� spectra. The O 1� spectra did not
yield useful information, as the O 1� binding energy of rhenium-oxides proved

to be relatively insensitive to rhenium oxidation state. The C 1� spectra exhib-
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ited no carbon on the surface. The most informative spectra were from the Re 4�
region.

The Re 4� photoemission spectra of the foil in an active and inactive state

are shown in Figure 6b. Here one can see that, for both active and inactive states,

a ‘ReO’ surface oxide and small amounts of Re
4+
species are present in (as well as

several buried Re
�+

species and the Re bulk metal). The main di�erence between

the spectrum from the active catalyst (spectrum at 350 ∘C) and that of the inactive
catalyst (spectrum at 150 ∘C) is the presence of a small amount of Re2O7 on the

inactive catalyst. There is also a slight di�erence in the amount of Re
4+

species,

with a lower amount apparent on the active catalyst.

These observations suggest that at low temperature a thin �lm of Re2O7 forms

on the catalyst surface.We tentatively propose that the Re
4+
and Re

2+
speciesmay

be responsible for the catalytic activity and that the Re2O7 layer actually inhibits

the reaction. Based on themeasured peak intensity of the Re
7+
species, the Re2O7

�lm that is present at 150 ∘C is of sub-monolayer coverage, suggesting that per-
haps it nucleates at the Re4+ defect sites. The hypothesis that Re2O7 deactivates

the surface is reasonable given that the Re2O7 surface consists of high strength

terminal Re=O bonds. [1, 56] In fact, previous work on oxides with similar surface

terminations have shown such bonding to be chemically inactive. For instance, it

was shown that the vanadyl group (V=O) – that terminates the V2O5(001) sur-
face and the V2O3(0001) surface in oxidizing conditions – does not react with

H2 or methanol unless the oxygen vacancies are created by removal of vanadyl

groups. [57–59] Further studies are under way to more closely investigate the ac-

tive rhenium species during oxidation reactions.

4 Conclusion

By using NAP-XPS to measure rhenium foils under various atmospheric condi-

tions, we �nd that in an oxidizing environment of O2 +1%O3 (0.3 mbar) a thin

�lm of ca. 0.5 nm Re2O7 grows on the rhenium foil surface. Buried between the

Re2O7 �lm and the metal substrate, we detect a layer of Re
2+
species, with a small

amount of Re4+ and Re�+ species. The Re4+ species were attributed to oxidation-
state defects caused by either interfacial O-vacancy defects or by spontaneous dis-

proportionation of Re
2+
at the metal interface. While heating the oxide �lm in the

same oxidizing conditions, we found that the Re2O7 layer begins to sublime at ca.

150 ∘C and is completely absent at temperatures greater than 300 ∘C, While the

Re
4+
, Re
2+
and Re

�+
species remain on the surface even at temperatures as high as

450 ∘C. In a reducing environment, Re4+ species are not detected, while the Re2+
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species remain on the foil surface up to temperatures of 337 ∘C, and Re�+ remain

up to 550 ∘C.
When examining rhenium foil under conditions for partial-oxidation of ethy-

lene (2 : 1 ratio of O2 : C2H4), we �nd that, when the catalyst is active (at a tem-

perature of 350 ∘C), the surface contains Re4+, Re2+, Re�+ and Re0 species, with
the Re�+ and Re0 species presumably buried under the Re4+ and Re2+ species. On

the inactive catalyst surface (at a temperature of 150 ∘C), it is found that a sub-

monolayer coverage of Re2O7 begins to form. We propose that the drop in activity

is caused by the Re2O7 blocking the active site of the catalyst.
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